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BURaAl..! OF 

Dea llowKlbsr 30, 1963 

Kr, Gin:STOBAL 	I054LANDIVM, 2503 R0 Cgllande 
Tes,om2 	Austin, .A.,-Jas;Thho is an c=hW.:'p  •ntudent 

University of .52.eaao aC.vissd that 
hi5 	J.6SPINOSA, that beins the neo-  of his father. 

.SA pointed out that ho uont to .Dallas, 
to attend the Texa.s vs. Oklahona football sank-)• on 
9, 1961, .-Nr,O. :.1):st he was rogistered is'. the Baker 

in r3on 123Z% 

11.6T0A 	.that he rzz walking OA the 
in th.1 q7i6i.7.-ty of he Baker Hot. at 	 . 

p,m. on.0tob,:fl. 10, 1953, a.r. at thatt 	ho :Flat 
him his no.:716 as LY-z;21 	iv 0"finD 	. 

r,L,t3 to the faet tat'ESPIXOSA has ditficulty uith the 
'1.1if.th language he asked - this individual to vrito out his 

on a slip of parer which 02,MD- did. 

.rspINosA e:-.21ainod that eto.,, 	 th1-5 
of papc7r that he later that samo niLht it b:-,ok to 

' 	;lot1 ror.:n and ec-nieG the name Lal 	CZMW opposite 
LL11.1 of October 10, 1963, in a 	eo-py book vhieh he 

to as a sort of a diary. Ho ezcplaiKed that, ho,then  
th slip of papal- on..which this ra •11d boon wmitten 
buh Ithat he tight perhaps still h,:.va it in his 

but a thorough search of his a-oa.11.1.t at 2505 
Cerando Street failed to reveal any trac-o of this piece 

-oapor at this time. Yr. LaM;OSA s.,zhibitod his sLail 
cony book that has numerous entries thcr,lin and an.z,sars to 
be a running chronological account of hi,: activitlo, It 

noted that this book contained an ent.v datc:O. Octobor 10, 
and opposite this date ap.r)oarod the nam L 	ZY 

-E52IN0A advised that all of the wl:itilY= in this 
book is his (ESPINOSAts) hancLiriting. 

EKTsTocA advi.s,,Id that he ,,::.ort1715 that wh-Nn 
he as approached by (*)S","iALD on the side-,1aD nsa?,  the De..1-3r 

that after OS"JAID asked h1m. several questions about 
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his native country Equador that he then gave him the slip 
of Paper referred to above. OSWALD asked ESPINOSA of the 
na -  of a town in which he was born and ESPINOSA told him 
this, he wa,-, born in Cuenca, Equador, and then they discussed 
the chief y.verlucts of Equador and ESPINOSA recalle bananas 
was one of tha'!::ain products from Equador, and OSWALD also 
asked him several questions concerning the possibility 
of an American 	in Ecuador and what the working 
co.7-,ditions for Am,f4— 	,-as in Etfaador. ESPINOSA recalls 
h-.jng advised him r - 	_'act that tIlre were numerous 
2?;ace Corps workers 	_ ,the United States in Ecuador and 
that there were three 1-cace Corps members teaching in the 
Ecol where ESPINOSA had formerly taught school which was 

;*inigne Malo High School in Ecuador. He stated that 
OS.-.LD seemed to be highly interested in Equador and also 
expressed an interest in the Peace Corps and the PeacOorps 

i:ers whom ESPINOSA had met in Equador. 

At no time did OSWALD discuss anything personal 
co..,_cerning himself and all of their conversation was in 

ESPINOSA recalls that his contact with ,OSWALD 
— 	from 15 to 20 minutes in duration and that during 

rir conversation they were walking around in the vicinity 
of the Baker Hotel and covered an area of perhapd' four or 
five blocks in that vicinity. During the course of this 
walk, they observed a burlesque type show across the street 
from the Baker Hotel and engaged in a conversation concerning 
the burlesque shows in that vicinity and ESPINOSA recalls 
that they passed by the entrance to at least three burlesque 
type shows and that OSWALD commented concerning these shows 
and advised ESPINOSA that certain of the shows were better 
::.hen the others and OSWALD seemed to be well acquainted with 
the shows in each of the three or possibly four burlesque 
shows which they passed. 

ESPINOSA is sure that noither of the burlesque 
shows that were discussed by he and OSWALD was known as 
the Carousel or the Vegas Club. 

ESPINOSA likewise advised that he recognized the 
photographs in the newspapers and on television of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD as being identical with the individual whom he met 
in Dallas, Texas, on the night of October 10, 1963. 
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Tf.,;=OSA advised tivt as he 	ala at this time 
the desc:oipi;lon'of the man he mat as LEE HARM WTALD is 
as follows: 

Rane 	 Ifihite 

Male 

In early 20s 

517" to 5,8n 
Weight 	 140 pounds 

Hair 	 Dark brown, wearing no hat 

aP: 	 and a filr-or.L: sli!:37o . 5 T.> : •:1 
shirt. 

At no 	 d OWALD speak concerning his occupaticn 
cr iritlzt,'. 	and did not in fact furnish any informa-Gion 

himsclf 2 -SP:ENOS:1_ but rather was interested in 

7.-:TinSA l s opinion. ;-=cerning Equador and also some comment 

%.1cz:=Ing 

 

the. bu?:; --„4,ac shows. 

ESPINOSA a:!.vised that he wi2.1 make a more 

- .,:*:;alistive search in an effort to locate the slip of 

which was given to him bearing the name of LEE HARVEY 

and if he is successful in locating this he will contact 


